1. The Loco-Motion • Grand Funk
2. Slow Ride • Foghat
3. You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet • Bachman-Turner Overdrive
4. Radar Love • Golden Earring
5. Love Hurts • Nazareth
6. I'm on Fire • Dwight Twilley Band
7. Must of Got Lost • The J. Geils Band
8. Welcome to My Nightmare • Alice Cooper
9. Jessica • The Allman Brothers Band
10. Rock and Roll, Hoochie Koo • Rick Derringer
11. Takin' Care of Business • Bachman-Turner Overdrive
12. Smokin' in the Boys' Room • Browsville Station
13. Sweet Home Alabama • Lynyrd Skynyrd
14. Take Me in Your Arms (Rock Me) • The Doobie Brothers
15. Can't Get Enough • Bad Company
16. Bad Time • Grand Funk
17. Free Bird • Lynyrd Skynyrd